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As 1 resume my research， teaching， and advising functions 
at the Universi七yof Georgia， 1 cannot forget the tremendous 
. challenge and opporもuni七iesof gradua七es七uden七sin educa七ion
in Japan. As graduate students， I hope七hatyou are fully 
aware of this challenge and the opportunities it brings you 
as scholars and fu七ureleaders of education in Japan. 
Since the purpose of my visit七oJapan was to encourage 
and contribu七e七oin七ernationalcooperation in scientific 
research in educa七ion，1 hope you will le七 meshare in this 
challenge and the opportunities that it presents. 1 found 
_in Japan a na七ionalclimate for creativity七hatprobably 
• 
• 
exists in no 0七hercountry. 工七 was evident in many ways but 
never more drama七icallyas in the January 25， 1979， address 
of Prime Minis七erOhira to the Die七.
工nthe in七roduc七orysec七ionof his address， he dec1ared 
七hatJapan was onもhe乞reshholdof a new age， a new socie七y.
He said七ha乞乞hissociety mus七 welcome七hecreati vi七yof each 
individ11al. Throughout his address， he challenged homes， 
schools， and communi七1esto develop in children individuality， 
. 
creaもivity，and an inもernaもionalsense. In the conclusion 
of七hisaddress， Prime Minister Ohira declared that he is 
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genera七ionswhich wi11 be charged wi七hcarrying on七hese七asks.
While many people doubも1essregard these s七a七ementsas 
idle dreams， 1 believe‘七ha七七heyare a realis七icresponse七0
七heneeds of七hefuture. Certain1y，七hisdream requires a 
grea七 dea工ofwork七otrans1ate in七oaction. However， it 
requires more七hanpersis七enceand hard work， bo七hof which 
are ou七Sもandingcharac七erisもicsamong the Japenese peop1e. 
1 believe gradua七e5七uden七sin educa七ionin Japan can and mU5七
p1ay impor七an七 ro1esin七ransforming七hisdream into reali七y.
There are many impor七an七 ques七ionsyour scholarship and researc 
. 
can answer. Here are a few of七hem:
1. Vfua七 isinvo工vedin valuing七hecreativi七yof each 
individual? 
2. Vfuaも problemswi11 resul七 if七hecreativity of each 
individual i8 valued? 
3. 工nwha七 waysmigh七七eachersvalue the crea七ivityof 
each child? 
4・ How migh七七eachersbe七rained七oshow七ha七七heyvalue 
七hecrea七iviもyof all children? 
5. Vfuaも curricularchanges are necessary七oimplemen七
七hedream of valuing七hecrea七ivi七Yof each child? 
6. Whaも newme七hodsof assessmen七 andeyalua七ionare 
required? 
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There are many more. However， one of the most importan七
"How migh七 schoolshelp young people enlarge， enrich， 
~S ，s _and make more accura七e七heirimages of the fu七ure?"
:se:o gE Al乞houghcrea七ivityresearchers， futuris七s，and 0七her








































questions， they have produced much七hatis useful. Your 
~ challenge ， however， is七oadd to this knowledge. There are 
rnany exciもingfron七iers七ha七 challengegradua七e5七udentsin 
educa七ion. There is perhaps no more challenging fro~‘七 ier
七hanfinding OU七 how.七ostimula七eto the fulles七七hepotentials 
~ of future genera七ions." 工七 is even more exc i七ing七otransform 
， 
such knowledge in七oaction in七eachereducation programs， 
kindergar七ens，primary schools， high schools， and colleges. 
With the facu1七yand gradua七eιtudentsof Osaka Ci七y
Universiもy，we ha'ye iniもia七edcooperative studie5 in七osuch 
problems as readiness for sel!司 directedlearning， images of the 
fu七ure，and s七y1esof learning and七hinking. Already， we have 
underway 5imilar 5七udiesin Mexico， Is~ael ， Egypt， India， and 
Taiwan. 工七 isof course our dream七ha七七hein5ights gained 
from such s七udieswill telp children everywhere have a be七七er
chance to grow andもoa七七ain七0 もhefulles七七heirpo七en七ials.
1 appreciaもevery much七heoppor七.niもies1 have had during 
the pastもwomon七hs乞oshare your exci七ingenvironrTIerl七 and
culもure. 1 hope七hatwe can continue七oshare in七hiscrea七ive
cha:llenge. 
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